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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN DUBLIN 
HAVE CLARIFIED AN ATMOSPHERE 

ONCE FRAUGHT WITH OBSCURITY

THE SHANTUNG 
DISPUTE STILL 

BOTHERSOME

FRANCO - BRITISH 
PACT CONSIDERED 

AT CONFERENCE

■

►

Hughes and Balfour Working 
Quietly to Effect Settle

ment of Controversy.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
GROUPS NOT SLIGHT

a4 Delegates at Cannes Unable to Make Progress as Opinion 
of French Cabinet on Lloyd George Draft Had Not 
Been Received—Members of Conference Told Pact b 
Merely a Defensive One.

—
Temporary Withdrawal of De Valera and His Supporters 

from Dail Proved Not to Involve a Permanent Split— 
Not to Obstruct New Government, But Re

serves the Right of Free Gitidsm—Griffith Angered.

MANrrOBA FARM WOMEN SEEK
REFORMS IN DOM. ELECTIONS ACT China Claims Principle la In

volved in Their Objection 
to Japanese Loan.

Paris, Jan. 10—Another special session of the French 
cabinet was suddenly called this evening to meet at 8.30 
tomorrow morning to consider the French position at the 
Allied Supreme Council in session at Cannes. The cabinet, 
was in session today more than three hours, during which 
time it is understood considerable criticism of M. Briand 
developed.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 10—The convention of the United Farm
Dublin, Jnn. IÇ-Wb» », M B^mu «£££££.’3 £ XX

night, by consent Ol toll aides, to February 14, the Situation not automatically take the nationality Of her huffband, -butShould retain Washington* Jan. 10.—Except for
which last night was dangerous and obscure, had been to a her right to choose her nationality. Another resolution Sdopted calls detaUs <*t toe Pacific fonLLucatioiw'
great extent clarified. The new president, Arthur Griffith, |°r »a aboim»» of «tins cwtnsata.. am for theamending of the
and a new cabinet had been elected and the way smoothed th7™t£ H* “«J

. . gr .1 r .i naturalization, he accorded a vote. During the rest of one convention m$o Lnal tomi today at a oouterence
to putting into efrect the temxs Or the treaty. the women will meet with the men In the general convention. of the heatiu of tne British, l noted

Immense relief is felt in Dublin at the turn events have .Y jainmeee, * ranch and luuiau
taken, and this will be undoubtedly experienced throughout —----------------------------------------------- -------- 7eo* apoMMu'BMire

"Sri™UNDER SECRETARY IDEA NOT
Uu8 reached- BEING FAVORABLY RECEIVED gsvr ^ rsa#,.,lent split. Mr. De Valera confined De Valera Persistent. ______________________ th® arUcle'

hla protest to the election of * new Mr Valera, however, had not . communicated with Tokio
to^^ise ulSlSflnhlllt? to "hîfÎMt ■"hai'tedau his reeneah, tor lntonna. Many Liberal Members Commenbng on the Suggestion Aa a team ol tL development, 

ef a man who, aa chairman of the Lon- Don. He arose again to ask regard- Express the FeeKng That Such Appointments Would
den delegation, was bound to give et- eg the position of the army. Richard ...... i rv . . d . i . . c .L n ®feet to the treaty which according , , ” Y me army, rucaaro Not Work Out to the Best Interests of tb« Party. preducted that tne full Naval tornto De V.ïera sîhveru the ReeubllT Mul<eJ,e7’ ae Mw MlBLat” « De ' m.Uee worn net be called to act on

’ -ense, announced that it would be his ' the treaty before Thursday or Friday,
Dali Still United policy to keep the army absolutely Ottawa, Jan. <10—(Canadian Press I, in touch with the workings of the and that a© plenary region to dis-

»f dte Mr TiAVeiAra « on t —The suggestion that the Government various departments. CU8S 11 Publicly would be heM until,
During the luncheon hour, Mr. De «“l Is likely to appoint parliamentary un- If undersecretaries are to be ap next week- There wan a consequent

Valera and hla associates, who left the ^7 ,V“y, ®" in rj na”e deroecretaries for some of the more pointed, however, it is considered that poetponemsot of tentative bailing ar-1
hall, held a private meeting. Some o£ “®pa®llCl Th® nün* Important departments is apparentiy Mr. Duff would be the likely man for raugment for the ta.ei*w delegations,
of the more ardent spirits advocated lSter repi“™ t**1 010 WO,i!,d C°f' not to be unanimously received, judg- the Marine and Naral Department. "*** indications that a majority bo 
refusal to return, but moderate coun- “J}®* *• ann* °r Repubkc. At ing by the comments of one or two Others suggested are A. R. McMaster lleved the Washington Conference
eels prevailed and the Dail re-assem- ““ 00 .,*!*?* ©«Pressed satisfaction. ot the Liberal members to whom the tor Finance, and F. 3. CahHl for Rail TOuld laet until late to January,
bled aa a united body. The De Valera Immediately after luncheon, the Dati subject was broached tonight. A news ways, as these gentlemen have been Arthur J. Balfour and Chartes B.
party is meeting again tonight to ter w&a nroeght face to face with an it1fm from Halifax Intimated that Wil- paying particular attention to such Hughee are working quietly and in-
mu late plans tor the future, but it was urgent practical matter by a depute- JUun Duff, M. P„ of Lunenburg, N. S., subjects during recent years. directly to effect a settlement of the
made evident by the numerous speech- tlMl from ti*© Irish Labor party. The was likely to be appointed UnderSec- There is renewed Ulk of the pos Shantitng oontrove.'sy, it was wider
es from Mr. De Valera what those deputation submitted the question of rotary to the Marine Department. One sibQities of tariff revision during the 81004 desp.te Japan's refusal
plans are likely to be. unemployment In Ireland, and the or two of the members, who were in coming session. In political circles *° ^oin ^ Chinese delegation

He holds that the decision of the standard of Hvtog The sltnatioo was town yesterday, suggested that such here, however, it is not anticipated 1,1 & request for such mediation.
Dail. in favor of the treaty, binds him decJar©d to be serious and the Dail appointments would lead to dlssatis- that this session wflj see any exten- wlth 100 of Chinese withdraw-
and his adherents not to obstruct the waa asked to deal with the problem, faction In the long run, though they sive tariff changes attempted, but, ra ^ opposition to accepting a J&pa
new Government in carrying out the Mr- Griffith promised that a com- might prove acceptable at the time, ther, that the new ^Finance Minister, 0030 loM for ^ Kiao ^ow
treaty, but he reserves the right of mitt?© would be appointed to inquire One of the objections to the ap- in his first budget, will be content [ai^*ray ? tonner German lease- 
free criticism, should Mr Griffith, in nt0 the matter. p< intment of undersecretaries is that with several slight'Changes and pos- with the Japan»© admit!
the capacity of chairnSan of the Provis- The intervention of Labor is regard- who ever waa appointed would per- aibly announce that a new tariff to- J*,lhe4ir reedlne*a to.
tonal Government, do anything Incon- ed as plainly intended to strengthen haps 50 looked upon throughout the veetlgution to be made before there Tok*° aDy new 
sutent with the right of the Irish pev- the hands of the makers of the treaty country> and Particularly in his own 1» a general revision. That there wUl «h
pie or the existence of the Irish R* and indicates that Labor looks for col,atitll«ncy. as the under-study of be such a general, revision eventually ^

. public. nractical end immediate result, from tbe Minister and his logical successor, is not doubted, buti.it is not llke.y mx^i *orttkz At the same time he expressed tha the proyisionaUGovernment and ai- But' e^®at of a Portfolio being that toe King Go^Stiem would want t° the
% conviction that British hOTlU^nJayT  ̂ th? F^STsute * TfHse4*- ttnl*e ender «©cretary Jo undertake one withont making a JUS^ESt

liave to be faced/There la still some) At the afternoon session of the Dell S^Vtoo Minister ^mtoht^\C°T to^^îttieP**?® iB would save the national pride of both 
suspicion existent on both sides of the Speaker, Professor MacNefll then Minister, it might be de- J© be little likelihood of the present
the Dail of the good faith of the Brit- left tim chkir, whtoh ww Sen bv ™ apP°int atempting to base IU nattoo,s
lah Ministry. De Valera was clear in'Liam Rolsite. and deac2dJl tS? UsSS oneJl?e 10 Portfolio. A sug- feviaton on the evidence collected-by 
his assurances of the full suonort ot hndv nf ^ d to j” gestion pot forward by one of the Lib- late Finance Minister for obvious

ggtrsg» »srssavszrxs xsizismsss
dercr.bed aa a new case of Dr Jckjll U of ,th® |*aTe cerUla °r Lhefr members special- The members of the government. In
nnA Mr Hyde ? pe0P|e ot Ireland. They recognised lie on snch matters ae railways, mar- seeking election, pointed out the need

™° ©uaerainty whatever, said the ine, finance, etc. Theb the chairman o£ tariff revision in many cases, and 
deputy, and there was much mediaev- of that Liberal committee would ©e when the new Finance Minister’ took 
•1 language in the treaty which might more or less the spokesman for the °Wce, It was understood that he was 

Mr. Griffith, was challenged to de- ” misconstrued later, although Mr. party, when such a matter 4as to be dcing so rather for the purpose of 
fine his attitude toward the Republic, Geor«®- *® a letter, had admit- dealt with in the House.' The same seeing such a revision thrtmgh than
and it evidently was .«opposed that he ted ttl° equality of status. purpose would be seized, as by the with the idea of staying ip the posi-
would have difficulty in reconciling his? Profeesor MaoNeill asked for an appointment of undersecretaries, and t'.on, once things were straightened 
posHton, as President, with the posJ- 'ouanimous vote on the resolution mere of the members would be kept 
tim of Chairman of tij Provisional which Commandant Mulcahy seconded.

Mr De Valera regretted the resolution 
Mr. Griffith, however, frankly recog- and thought the declaration inconsist- 

nlsed, during the transition period, the *Bt with the treaty's actual terms, 
existence of the Republic, which he' He mov©d an amendment, “that the 
«mdertook to maintain, bat, he said, DaA EMrëann affirm, in the name of 

^ when the Free State was framed and the Irish people, the declaration of
W* ready to come Into operation there Irish indepçjidence made on January
jp must be a general election so that the 21, lfilfi.** *

people could choose between the Free The declaration ratified the eets/b-
State and the continuance of the Re- Uehment In Easter week of the Re- Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press) 
public. Mr. De Valera's attitude to- public. —The return of Premier King, which
ward Mr. Griffith was considerate and Pierce Beazley argued, that this ,8 expected tomorrow or Thorsdày, 
respectful, and Mr. Griffith expressed not an. amendment. Processor Mao- wtU have the effect of speeding things 
his cordial appreciation of this. Some Neill said he was sorry thaCMhe inten- up on Parliament Hill. A number of 

the De Valera supporters, notably tlon to niove an amendment had not ^Portant matters, which cannot very 
Erskine Childers, were anxious to been communicated to him, or be’will be dealt with while the Prime

« Piesa upon Mr. Griffith questions re- would have avoided occasion for con-'M,nhler 18 absent, must be discussed
gardtng his future action-? which were troversy, therefore he withdrew h»'ky 0,6 Cabinet before the first session
obviously intended to embarrass him motion. The Acting Speaker ruled !of the Dew Parliament Ukos place. If
He finally lost his temper, declaring that there was now nothing before the raritament should be called to meet 
be would answer no questions of “any House and vacated the .chair, which abcut th© middle or end of February 

** Professor MacNeiH resumed. ’ or even early m March, the govern-
Mr. Griffith explained that his pol- nrent kl no Mme to waste. Writs have 

toy towards the Southern Unionists be®n 18aaed tor a dozen bye^lectlona, 
agreed with the scheme to give them and cont?et8 m&J take^lace in a num- 
fuU representation, but the scheme ïfr the mtoiatertal ridings 
would form part of the legislation and 1 „ ^terval before the opening, 
had not yet been drafted. He prom- lddl‘i<m t0 lhe, unemployment
toed to see that they get a fair repre- prob,eœ* 016 railway situation, the ne- 
sente tlon In both bou.ee ceaa|V tor raising money to meet ma-

Hot Shots Exchanged tUrto* loa,,a' ani1 the matt«r °f
When Erskine Childers one,tinned “”!are.8 ,0tr tb= '™*ber ™ «tablleh- 

Mr Griffith whether the provisional “*“* ,°,f, retar.ned a”MI«n>’ tha dues- 
Ooremment would function under the k ^ L ’T* ,r°
powers conferred hy the Partition Act b6 COMldered *r lba Go,e™'
this caused an excited scene, several u 
members pointing out that there was 
nothing before the Dail.

Mr. Griffith rose angrily and said:
"President De Valera has made a gen
eral statement an Irtahmah's state
ment, but I will not reiply to any Eng
lishman In this DaiL"

♦ Cannes, Jen. W—As the reparations 
settlement was held up until tom or* 
rdw/ because of the failure of the 
French Premier, M. Briand, to receive 
a reply from his Cabinet at Paris te 
«ils report on what has been done thus, 
far at Cannes, the Fran co-British pack, 
held the attention of the members of 
the Supreme Council throughout the

IRISH POLITICAL 
PRISONERS TO BE . 
LIBERATED TODAY

day.
After two talks with Mr. Lloyd 

Gecrge, M Briand declared the negoy . *
tlations were a good way towards suc
cess, but that nothing had yet been 
decided in the form of a treaty which 
is taken to mean that the draft, now : 
before the British Cabinet, is merely 
a British suggestion which will be 
submitted to the French Premier af
ter it is passed upon at London.

but te have de
action until they had Dublin, Jan. 10—Amnesty has 

been agreed upon, as a result of 
negotiations between the new Irish 
Cabinet and the British Govern
ment, according to a report current 
here tonight, and Irish political 
prisoners, including those sentenced 
to death, confined in both Irish and 
British prisons, will be liberated 
Wednesday or Thursday. The 
death penalty prisoners number 
about forty.

Guarantee Treaty
I» the view of M Briand, the pact" 

is simply a prolongation of the guar 
antee treaties signed at Versailles, 
but which were not ratified. The de
sire of the Italians to come into the 
Franco-British pact has delayed an
nouncement of tiie details of the ne
gotiations that led up to the drafting 
of the pact which, today, was before 
the British Cabinet for approval.

When the two Premiers saw the 
Italian Premier, Signor Bonomi, this 
afternoon, there was a disposition to 
welcome Italian adhesion to the 
nient which was described as destined 
purely to insure peace. But it was un
derstood this evening the chances are 
that Italy's entry Into the alliance 
must be the subject of separate nego
tiations, as the French and British 
want to complete their agreement here 
at Cannes, and there is scarcely time 
to go over the entire subject agate 
with Italy.

From snch indiscretions as 
been committed thus far, regarding 
the pact. It may be said that it is 
purely a defensive, one. Great Britain/ 
agreeing to come to the aid of France, 

Belfast. Jan. 10—A bomfo exploded J*. is J;be v,ctIm of an unprovoked 
this afternoon in West Belfast, injur- _The general understanding
ing a little girl. Windows in the neigh- , if p”>vi8«on that the inter-
borhood were shattered. An outburst , * al 8ituatlon remain as be-
of shooting followed, but was quickly t?™ „ 7a£ excopt M Provided by the
quelled by the police. This evening1 „ or Versailles, which is• IntflEfc. 
two more bombs were exploded in a p. e° a* meaning that France must

give up aH idea of gaining any great
er influence than she now at Tan- 
giers.

It is persistently reported that the 
agreement provides that the Angora 
treaty, between France and the Turk
ish Nationalists, must be revised In a 
manner more favorable to British and 
Italian interests.

Liberals Will Not 
Oppose Meighen In 

Grenville Riding
Prescott, Ont., Jan. 10—At a meet

ing of the Liberal executive for Gren
ville county, it was decided not to 
place's candidate in the field to op
pose Hon. Arthur Meighen at the com 
ing Dominion by-election. It is said 
to be likely, however, that the U. F. 
O. will select a candidate*to oppose 
the opposition leader.

Bomb Exploded
Not “Slight” Difference

At Chinese headquarters, it was 
said that the differences between the 
two groups is not a “slight” one, de
spite its characterization ad suoh in 
Japanee circle.

In the Chinee view an important 
principl is involved in their objec
tion to a Japanese loan of any sort 
Further, they cannot accept, on any 
terms, they aay, the proposal of the 
Japerieee coupled- with the loan, that 
Japanese experts be employ d as 
traffic manager and accountant. 
Either and both of Uwue propositions, 
they aaseri, would enable Japan to 
made tain an economic hold on the» 
leasehold and railway. The Chinese, 
it was declared; wRl continue to hoM 
cut *<v th ft’r 'eh”!™- of nay ment, re- 
frardleas of the optimistic view 
the Japanese hat tn Chinese eventu
ally wlK withdraw their objection*.

In Belfast Street

Griffith Angered street, where a number of children 
were playing. Six of them were in
jured by splinters.

five Thousand
Persons Homeless

out.

Government
Important Matters 

Awaiting Return 
of Premier King

Refuses To Make Way 
In West Calgary For 

Minister of Interior

Rome, Jan. 10-^-The town of San 
F'rçteio baa been entirely destroyed 
-by fire. Five thousand persons are 
homeless.

The village of Ora near Trent has 
also been burned, rendering 200 per
sons homeless.

Liquor Shipments 
To SL John Held 

Up At MontrealBritish Dominions 
At Genoa Economic 

Conference
Duly Elected Member for Rid

ing Has No intention of 
Resigning.

Judge Questions 
Validity of Poll In 

Graham Township

Montreal, Jan. 10—The enormous 
shipments of liquor from other Pro
vinces through Quebec, almost all c4 
which are consigned to John, N„ 
B.. have caused many compte hits and 
action hws at last been taken Hoe. G. 
a Simanl, chairman of the Quebec 
Liquor Commission, announced today 

Port Arthur, Ont.. Jan. 10—11 is that iusinzistioiiA had been received 
understood Judge McKay, who is con from the Federal Geternment to the 
ducting the recount in Port Arthur- ottAct that customs officers are aw 
ICenora, is seriously questioning the lorger no accept liquor shipments ri
val.dity of the poll in Graham town- bond, or to aSow them to be reship, 
ship. Should this poU he thrown out Ped As a result of this, wix hundred 
it would cat eighteen from Dougald | cases liquor, shipped from Ontario 
Kennedy’s (Progressive) majority ofl?nd dc.st'md for St. John. N. B.. were

intercepted by officers of the Commis
sion yesterday. Many similar seizure» 
are also reported to have been made 
and In nearly every case the ship
ments were consigned to St Jeton.

Cannes, Jan. 10—Definite aironpco 
that the British Dooupiow willCalgary, Alta., Jan. 10—rit Is a

foregone conclusion that Joseph Shaw .. . . ^ tn
iho member 1er We.t Canary, will ln^ae? "omlc^d 8n
not resign his seat In tarer at the tb* tnte national economic anti Bn
Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister ot the Î**1 =^**“.* raTsuiIra^e
Interlot In the Federal House. This 5T°m ^ m n. ai nri3 to
question was dis cussed hr lotir today 9‘"m£,l’,J?VJÏÏe cr?a etatotucut re 
at a joint meeting ot the Bast West day. to the con™ cra^a,t^(MKra
Calgary, C. F. A. Political Association. 52*5?the ^tith^rimT Min 
A Elution ,1H bo presetted at the | Br ^ mad» patient
afternoon seeslon. the subtance of! J l1w ,aat a
Vhiuh le that no Progressire member 1 ? o. ‘ IrLh Free
elect In Alberta should resign hi. seatl^^L Lrttol in tarm of th. Minister. * ,rst ottlrlal racog

Mr. Shaw was present at the meet- _,Hon 0, Ireland’s .new status as a 
mg, and in the course of an address. ,. „ov,Tn nc dominion In ronnBc- 
stated that he had been approached In ,„ngwrth mtrwnatkmel atfalra. 
regard to resigning hts seat In favor m
of Mr. Stewart. He pat It plainly to 
.the delegates that the only people 
who could ask him to resign were the 
electors of West Calgary.

damned Bngllahman
This waa the first display of real 

beat by aay of the leaders. His 
friends aceount for It hy the fact, as 
Mr. Griffith himself said later, that he 
had been engaged (or many months In 
continuons and arduous public work 
In landm and Dublin, and most now 
•ttwnme reepoos Wility tor the new 
Government, which would tax hla 
whole strength.

The ineconciUMee sought to oppde, 
adjournment on the ground that

during
Stole fifty-eight over F. H. Keefer (Con

servative.) The recount is proceeding 
slowly a „d may not be finished before 
Saturday.

Conflicts Between 
Rival Factions In 
Italy Are Renewed

Gold Miners Strike
In Transvaal

.tppHjjtoi mean
while expenditure could not conatitti 
ttoowily be incurred without the Dali’s 
approval. Mr. Ooflbie aesured the 
members that no expenditure was in
volved, except the ordinary weekly 
wages of the department officials, 
which It was not desirable to stop. 

Mr. Griffith requested adjournment

lia near Florence. Two rorrh* lasts 
already had been killed fi, Xmg (here 
when carabineers, tnshhig vto toe 
town to reeata^ii* onto, were re
ceived with forJtedre from windows 
and doormys. 'ffiw. fighting uts>ed 

Rome, Jan. 10.—Conflicts between for an hoar or more, three of the 
the Fasni=ti and the Oomnivnists carabVteers and & comminint noter 
have broken out with renewed fury being trilled. Dfaw dcew ot a stiedter 

some tocalltiee, notably at Bergo.! nature also occurred at Bergamo.

Prir/ n Sentences
Imposed On Rioters

Montreal's Night 
Life Given.Severe 
Blow By City Council

Adopt By-Law Fixing Qosing 
Hour of Public Dance Halls 
at I a.m.

Johannesburg, Slouth Africa. Jan 10 
e strike of gold miners, which 
declared last Sunday, became et-

h —Th

fective today in aU the mines through
out the Transvaal. The strike was 
precipitated through an attempt by 
the mine owners to reorganize the 
labor forces by greater employment of 
native labor, particularly in the semi
skilled occupations, In orffer to de
crease working costs and thus meet 
the decreased price of gold.

indefinitely, bet, on appeal by Hr. De Ga'ro, Egypt, Jan. lfi—Twenty-seven 
participants in the recent riots here 
aave been sentenced to from six to 
nine months' imprisonment, according 
to announcements in the Egyptian 
press today A number of others were 
ordered flogged, according to local 
papers.

BRITISH LABOR PARTY TO MAKE 
APPEAL ON UNEMPLOYMENT ISSUE

FOUR KILLED, SEVENTEEN INJURED 
WHEN TRAIN HITS SCHOOL BUS*

Montreal Jan. 10(—*M3ght Me Ip 
this city sus tains a severe blow in 
the iby-law, adop 
committee of the

Londonderry
Favors Dail Eireann

Chloroformed Girl,
Ransacked House

ILondon, Jan. 10—Whenever the general elections 
the labor party propose contesting 400 of the 707, 

■eats in the House of Commons. Their party machinery 
| ha» been thoroughly overhauled and it is asserted the party 
: wffl decline to enter any arrangement with independent 

• ! liberalism fer, despite the unfavorable impression towards 
>; labor polities created by strikers and threats of the same, it 

is held that the party can do very weU in appealing te the
||»0 siiwwiplnymMif ggQfi.

Van Wert, Jan. 10—Four children were instantly j 
killed and reventcen others w*ire injured shortly hefewe nine 
o'clock this morning when a school bus was bât by a Penn
sylvania fast freight, three muu? east of here. There ware 
thirty-three children in the bus when it was hit, it being 
one of the four which take the pupils esch morning to the
township school The driver ci the motor bos did not mm 

person, conducting a dance ball «hall section of Brooklyn, and escaped with --—-—.-L- _ «_._ „ x - f.., , ^permit children* onder IS to be ad- jewelry and heirlooms valued Xt ft*.- approaching tram on account of khc beavy mg, it Wtoï>
ousted to each

the executive 
oonncil here to 

dfey, fixing the closing hoar for public 
dance halle at 1 am., except oo Satur
day», when they must close 
night In 
as charity balte, the cloetrg hoar may 
be extended on application to tine 
Chief of Police.

The by-law farther state* that no

t<*$ by 
i cAy c

Londonderry, Jan. 10—Al a meet
ing of toe corporation today a resolu
tion was submitted pledging allegiance 
te the DaH Eireann, bat was ruled out 
of order as ambiguous by Mayor O’- 
Doherty, himself a Sinn Peiner, 
declared the police were waiting to

New Jork, Jan. 10—Chloroforming 
the 18 year-old daughter of the family, 
who had been left at home to care for 
four younger children, bmgivre 
Monday night ransacked the home of 
Mrs. Rwtfna Tetrad, to the Bath Beach

at mid- 
of such social events

He

take possession of the GoMhafl it
«00. The theft

f à * .
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